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ABSTRACT: The paper explores the role of dilatancy on the shear strength of a granular material by highlighting both of its
particulatenatureandmicrostructure.Afabricembeddedstressdilatancyequationisusedinanelastoplasticmodeltodemonstrate
fabric-dilatancyrelatedsandbehaviour.Theimportanceofdilatancyishighlightedbyexaminingsandresponsealongloadingpaths
otherthandrainedandundrainedconditions.Itisfoundthatthestrengthofsandisnotatallboundedbytheonesobtainedindrained
andundrainedconditions.Itturnsoutthatlowerstrengthsareencounteredunderstrainpathswithforceddilationorcompaction.This
isconfirmedbymicrostructuralobservationsmadeonagranularassemblyofphotoelasticparticlesloadedbiaxially.
RÉSUMÉ:Cettecommunicationchercheàdémontrerlerôledeladilatancesurlarésistanced’unmatériaugranulaireselonsanature
microstructurelle. On utilise une relation de dilatance incorporant l’aspect microstructurelle dans un modèle élastoplastique pour
illustrerl’aspectdilatance-microstructureducomportementd’unsable.Enparticulier,onétudielaréponsed’unsableselonunchemin
dedéformationautrequelecasnon-drainéoudrainé.Larésistanced’unsablen’estpasbornéeparlesvaleursobtenuesencondition
drainée ou non-drainée. Il se peut que le sable ait une résistance plus faible selon d’autres chemins dilatants ou contractants. Ces
conclusionsconvergentavecdesrésultatsd’expériencesurunmatériaugranulaire2-D,formédedisquesphotoélastiques.
1 INTRODUCTION
Ingeotechnicalpractice,thestrengthofsandissolelydescribed
byanubiquitouslyusedfrictionangle � .However,itissurprisingtonotehowlittleattentionisactuallypaidtothedilatancy
angle, and even worse, to the fabric or microstructural aspects
ofthematerial.Itisimportanttodiscriminatebetweenthevariousfrictionanglesknowninsoilmechanics,namelypeakfrictionandconstantvolume(criticalstate)frictionanglesinrelationtothedilatancyangle,pressure,density,andfabriclevels.
Thedilatancyangle,definedatthemacroscopicscale,emanates
directlyfromtheveryfactthatsandisaparticulatematerialand
grainover-ridingtoproduceanincreaseinvolumeisinevitable.
Themicrostructure(fabric)ofthesandactsasaninternalkinematicconstraint against applied stresses, giving riseto volume
dilation with a concomitant apparent increase in strength.
Therefore,itisimportanttoembedfabricduringmaterialcharacterization, given that it governs its propensity to dilate, and
henceitsstrength.Forinstance,itiswellknownthattheshear
strength as determined from conventional triaxial tests is very
much dependent on the method of sample preparation, namely
wettampingandairpluviation,seeamongothersZlatovicand
Ishihara(1997).Ifametricwasadoptedfordescribingfabricby
wayofaso-calledfabrictensorandincorporatedintotheinterpretation of experimental results, then we would arrive at a
more objective measure of material strength. This argument is
especiallypertinenttonaturalsoilswithmicrostructurethatsuccumbtoinstabilityintheformofstrainlocalizationandliquefaction.
Theaboveissuesmotivatethepresentpaper,whoseprimary
goalistodescribethestress-dilatancyofgranularsoilsinterms
offabric,densityandpressurelevelsasanextensiontoRowe’s
(1962) theory, and thereafter demonstrate departures from
‘normal’ behaviours of sand under various fabric and loading
conditions. The second goal of this communication is to offer
fabric related experimental support to model simulations presentedinthefirstpartofthepaper.

As a prelude we recall various experimental observations
that highlight the roles of dilatancy and fabric on the shear
strengthofagranularmaterial.
2 EXPERIMENTALOBSERVATIONS
Therearenumerousexamplesoffabricdependenceanddiltancy
behaviour of granular materials in monotonic loading. Fig. 1
shows the stress/strain/volumetric strain responses of a sand
specimen tested in drained triaxial compression (Oda, 1972).
Thespecimenwasreconstitutedbypluviatingsandatdifferent
initialbeddingplaneswhilemaintainingsensiblythesamevoid
ratioineachcase.Itisclearthatthespecimenwithahorizontal
0
beddingplane( � � 0 )givesahigherdeviatoricstress(shear
0
strength)thantheonewithverticalbeddingplanes( � � 90 ).
Italsofollowsthatthespecimenwithhorizontalbeddingplanes
dilatesmoreasconfirmedinFig.1b.Assuch,theshearstrength
of a non-cohesive frictional material exhibits a strong dependenceonparticulatemicrostructure,hencefabricanddilatancy.
Becauseoftheintrinsiceffectandimportanceoffabric,the
bearing capacity of a shallow footing on a dense sand deposit
with inherent structure by way of bedding planes will exhibit
variationsinbearingcapacityjustlikethespecimensdiscussed
inthepreviousexample.Fig.2essentiallyillustratestheeffect
of strength anisotropy on the bearing capacity of a foundation
soil(OdaandKoishikawa,1979).
The intertwined roles of dilatancy and fabric are perhaps
most evident in the case of drained cyclic loading of sand involvingprincipalstressdirectionreversals.Thisistypifiedina
soil-structureinteractionproblemthatinvolvesslowmovements
of a retaining wall at small amplitudes in such a way that the
granularbackfillissetintoalternatingactiveandpassivepressures.
Fig.3showsthedeformationpatternassociatedwithsucha
loading as observed in a sand box experiment recently performedbytheauthors.Themaincharacteristicofthedeforma-
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tioninthesandisretrogressivefailurewithmultipleshearbanding and progressive densification of the failure wedge to ultimately activate a passive failure surface far back behind the
wall. The underlying mechanism is one in which, volume
changestogetherwithfabricevolvecyclebycycleandcontrol
boththestiffnessandstabilityofthegranularsoil.Theanalogue
of the problem is a sand specimen being subjected to drained
cyclicloading(Nakataetal.1992).Fig.4showstheevolution
ofdilatancycyclebycyclewithaprogressivedensificationand
decreaseofthethresholdstressratiodefiningphasechange,i.e.
thetransitionfromcontractancyanddilatancy.
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Figure 4. Evolution of dilatancy in drained cyclic loading of a sand
specimen–afterNakataetal.(1992)

3 STRESSDILATANCYTHEORY
The phenomenon of dilatancy was first revealed by Reynolds
(1885) and has fascinated researchers over centuries with pioneeringworksfromCaquot(1934),Taylor(1948),Newlandand
Alley (1957), to name a few. In geotechnical engineering, the
dilatancybehaviourofsoilsisusuallydescribedwithinRowe’s
(1962) stress-dilatancy theory for its practicality. By minimizingtheratiooftherateofworkdoneonanassemblyofparticlesbythemajorprincipalstresstotherateofworkdonebythe
minorprincipalstress,Rowearrivedathiscelebrateddilatancy
equation,i.e.
�1
�� p
�KD ; K � tan2 (450 ��� ); D �1� vp 
�3
��1

(1)
p

Figure1.Responseofreconstitutedsandasafunctionofinitialbedding
plane:(a)deviatoricstressand(b)dilatancy–afterOda(1972)
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Figure2.Effectofstrengthanisotropyonbearingcapacity–afterOda
andKoishikawa(1979)
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where �� = interparticle friction angle, ��v =plastic volumetric
p
strain rate, ��1 =axial plastic strain rate, while �1  and � 3  are
appliedmajorandminorprincipalstressesrespectively.Eq.(1)
indicatesthatthedilatancyterm D isafunctionoftheapplied
stress ratio and the interparticle friction. Referring back to the
experimental observations described in the previous section, it
isclearthatdilatancyisafunctionoffabric(Fig.1)anddensity
of packing (Fig. 4). These dependencies vitiate the predictive
capabilityofRowe’sstressdilatancymodel(Eq.1).Therehave
been since many works on stress dilatancy towards addressing
the above-mentioned shortcomings, among many others, it is
worthmentioningtheworksofWanandGuo(1998)andLiand
Dafalias (2000) towards incorporating the effect of void ratio
andstresslevel.
Asfordealingwithfabricchangesduringthedilatantphase
of sand deformation, Dafalias and Manzari (2004) used a
boundingsurfaceplasticityframeworkwiththeplasticmodulus
degradingwithfabric.Otherapproacheswhicharestillmacroscopic in nature focus at capturing detailed particle mechanics
suchasthedoubleslidingmodelworkedoutbyBalendranand
Nemat-Nasser(1993).Sincefabricoperatesdirectlyontheway
dilatancyismanifested,itisworthwhilesummarizingbrieflyat
theoutsettheunderlyingconceptsofthefabricembeddedstress
dilatancy model developed by Wan and Guo (2001a, 2004).
Thismodelwillbeusedinthepapertoillustratethecapability
ofconstitutivemodelstocapturesomeofthemicromechanical
behaviouralfeaturesofsand.
3.1

Figure3.Failuremechanisminsandsubjectedtoslowcyclicloading
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Fabricembeddedstress-dilatancymodel

Inviewofincorporatingmicrostructuralaspectsintotheformulation of stress-dilatancy, a representative elementary volume
(REV)ischoseninwhichmicro-variablesareaveragedandexpressedintermsofmacro-variables.Forexample,asaresultof

volume averaging, contact forces between particles can be expressedintermsofCauchystress, � ,viaaso-calledfabrictensor, F ,thatdescribesthegeometricalarrangementofparticles.
Similarly,globalstrains � �canbelinkedtofabricandkinematicalvariablessuchasparticletranslationsandrotations.Details
canbefoundinGuo(2000)andChang&Ma(1991).

straintofabric.Ingeneral,fabricandstresstensorsarenotcoaxial.Fig.6illustratesthefabrictensoranditscomponentsrelativetotheprincipalstressdirections.
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Figure5.GranularassemblyinREVandgraphrepresentationofcontact
topology

Fig. 5a. shows a cluster of rigid particles chosen in a REV
withparticleconnectivityrepresentedbyagraphofbranchvectors �  and bond vectors r . During the deformation of the
REV,particlesslideandrotateasshowninFig.5bgivingrise
to macroscopic volume change of the REV with an associated
changeinthegraphstructureofparticleconnectivity,hencefabric.Fabriccanbeessentiallyrepresentedbyasecondordertensorformedofthedyadicproductoflocalbranchvectorssuchas
Fij � V1

�
contacts

c

�ci � j dV 

(2)

Theessenceoftheproposeddilatancymodelistowriteenergydissipationconsiderationsatgraincontactsthatslipandrotateduringmacroscopicdeformations.Forenergyconservation
at both scales, the rate of energy (power) dissipated D�  at the
microscopiclevelmustbeequaltotheworkrate W� expressed
intermsofmacro-variables,i.e.
1
W� ����� � �v
D� (�) dV 
V sliding

(3)

over sliding contacts. The power dissipated D�  can be further
expressedintermsofmicro-variablessuchasaveragetangential
contact forces and relative slip displacements. As a result of
such principle, a stress dilatancy equation with embedded micro-variablesemergesintheformofadilatancyratedefinedas
theratioofvolumetricstrainrate, ��v ,overshearstrainrate, �� .
These strain rates are wholly plastic. In conventional triaxial
(axialsymmetry)stressstates,weget
sin � �

4 (sin �m �sin �f )
��v
�

3 (1�sin �f sin �m )
��

(4)

in which � =dilatancy angle, �m  = mobilized friction angle,
and � f =characteristicfrictionangle.Fordetails,seeWanand
Guo(2001a,b).ItisinterestingtonotethatEq.(4)takesessentiallythesameformasthestandardRowe’sdilatancyequation
(if Eq. 1 is recast in terms of mobilized friction angle using
Mohr-Coulomb criterion), except for a characteristic friction
anglehereinintroducedtoestablishthelinktofabric,i.e.
sin � f �

X (F33 / F11 )� �
a ��

�
�� e
�� ecr

���
� sin �cv 
��

(5)

where e  and ecr  are current and critical void ratios respectively, �cv isthefrictionangleatcriticalstate,while X, �and
aareconstants.Fabricinformationistransmittedthroughfabric
components F11  and F33  which are projections of the second
order fabric tensor Fij  (Wan & Guo, 2001a) along principal
stress directions �1  and � 3  respectively, and �  the transformed plastic shear strain term which factors conventional

(a)sandspecimeninaxialsymmetry
subjectedtoprincipalstresses

Figure 6. Representation of fabric tensor and its components with respecttoprincipalstressdirections.

TurningbacktoEq.(4),itisevidentthatbothpositiveand
negativeratesofdilationcanbeobtaineddependingontherelativemagnitudeof �m to � f .Inthelimit,fabricconditionscan
be such that a positive rate of dilation is possible even though
the current void ratio is looser of critical, i.e e �ecr . By the
same token, for a small mobilized friction angle (hence stress
ratio),Eq.(4)cancapturedilation.Hence,theproperevolution
ofdilatancyasobservedduringdrainedcyclicloadingasillustratedinFig.4canbecontemplated.AmodifiedformofEq.(4)
toaccommodateforcyclicloadinghasbeenworkedoutbyWan
andGuo(2001b).
4 DILATANCY,FABRICANDSTRENGTHISSUESIN
PROPORTIONALSTRAINLOADING
Inthefollowingdiscussions,ourattentionwillberestrictedtoa
classofgranularmaterialresponsethatresultsfromtheimpositionofaconstantdilationrateparameterizedbytheratioofimposedvolumetrictoshearstrains,i.e. � � ��v / �� ,onthematerial. Therefore, a value of �� 0  corresponds to isochoric
(undrained) deformations, whileconstant compaction and dilation rate tests refer to positive and negative � values respectively. These tests, essentially proportional strain path tests,
were conducted by Chu et al. (1992) to probe strain-softening
andlocalizationofsand.Fromapracticalviewpoint,Vaidand
Sivathayalan (2000) have also investigated strain path tests by
controlling the drainage conditions in the test specimen since
water flowing into or out of it would cause either dilation or
contraction. The rationale of such tests is that under real field
situations,soilsdeforminapartiallydrainedconditionwhichis
thoughttobeconducivetofabricchanges.
4.1

Modellingproportionalstrainpathsviastress-dilatancy

In the next discussions, numerical simulations of sand behaviourwillbeconductedusinganelastoplasticmodelwiththe
fabric embedded stress-dilatancy Eq. (4) as a flow rule. Fig. 7
showsthepredictionsobtainedformediumdense( e0 =0.6)Ottawa sand tested along a variety of proportional strain paths
covering the whole range of possible dilation and compaction
rates ( ���0.8 to �1.08 ) at a confining pressure of 200 kPa.
Theresponseofsandchangesfromastable(hardening)behaviourforstrainpathsthataremostlycompactive,toonewhichis
dominantly unstable (strain-softening) for dilatant paths. It is
also observed that the behaviour of the sand is not at all
bounded by the drained and isochoric (undrained) responses.
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Therefore, it would be somewhat erroneous to determine the
strengthofasandsolelybasedondrainedorundrainedconditions. Thereare, in fact, worstconditions underwhich the soil
could succumb to instability, and thereby display marginal
strength. Also, the maximum deviatoric stresses corresponding
totheunstableresponses( ���0.4 &�0.8 )arewellbelowthe
CriticalStateLine(CSL).
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Cisreachedatwhichthedilatancyrateisthesameastheimposed rate of volume change again. When point C is passed,
however, the mobilized dilatancy is smaller than the imposed
rate of volume expansion. Consequently, the mean effective
stressmustdecreasetosatisfytheconstraintoftheimposedrate
ofvolumechange,asshownbypathCD.Ifthemaximummobilizeddilatancyrateislessthantheimposedrateofvolumeexpansion, the mean effective stress decreases monotonically, as
forthecaseof � � �0.4 .Ontheotherhand,foranundrained
test with � � 0 , when the effective stress path passes the
phasetransformationstate(pointE),thesandsamplecontinues
dilatingandthedeviatoricstressq monotonicallyincreasesuntil
theultimatedeformationstateisreached.
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Figure 7. Stress response paths for sand subjected to various proportionalstrainpaths
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Forstrainpathscorrespondingtomoderatedilationrates,say
���0.095 ,itisseenthatthesandinitiallydisplaysahardeningbehaviour(pathABC)untilastresslevelatwhichstability
cannotbeanylongersustainedandcollapseoccurs(pathCD).
This ‘snap-back’ phenomenon has been in fact observed experimentallybyChuetal.(1992)andcanbeexplainedviadilatancyandmicrostructuralarguments.Fig.8showstheevolution
of mobilized material background dilatancy with deviatoric
stressreferringtothestresspathsinFig.7.
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WeareparticularlyinterestedinthepathABCDthatcorresponds to an overall volume dilation of the specimen with deformationrate ���0.095 .Initially,atsmallmobilizedfriction
angles,thematerialexhibitscompressivevolumetricstrainsfollowing its stress-dilatancy characteristics as a background response.Inordertosatisfythevolumetricconstraintimposedon
thespecimen,themeaneffectivestressshoulddecreasewithan
increase in deviatoric stress in order to meet with the imposed
dilation (path AB in Figs. 7 and 8). As deformation proceeds,
the mobilization of friction angle becomes more prominent so
thatthematerialbackgroundbehaviourisdilativeaccordingto
thestress-dilatancyequation.Thismayleadtoanincreaseindilatancythatmayexceedtheimposedrateofvolumeexpansion.
In order to satisfy the imposed volumetric constraint, both the
effective mean and deviatoric stresses now have to increase
(pathBC)tocompensatefortheextradilation.Asthemeaneffectivestressincreases,thedilatancyratedecreases,andapoint
866
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axial strain

Figure9.Evolutionofeffectivestresscomponents

Finally,Fig.9showsthevariationofeffectivestresscomponentsalongtheimposedstrainpath ���0.095 .AlongAB,the
'
effectiveaxialstress �1' increaseswhilethelateralstress � 3 decreases, giving a net decline in mean effective stress. On path
'
BC,theincreaseinboth �1' and � 3 resultsinanetincreasein
mean effective stress until a maximum is reached at point C
where the snap back takes place. All stresses decrease after
pointCasthematerialcollapses.
It transpires from the discussions of this section that generally speaking, a granular material has a certain potential to dilatepresetbyitsfabric.Itisthenatureoftheloadingconditions
imposed on the material that will allow it to express a certain
amountofdilatancy.Theamountofdilationthatis‘unlocked’
isrepresentativeofthematerialshearstrength.
4.2

ϑ = -0.4

0.4

0

Biaxialloadingofphotoelasticgrainsalongproportional
strainpaths

On the best ways to study microstructural changes during deformation history is to resort to an analogue granular material
consistingofphotoelasticgrainsandopticallyobservetheforce
transmissionbymeansoffringesdevelopedatcontactpoints.In
thefollowing,weexaminethebiaxialloadingofanensembleof
photoelastic disks, and observethe particle force chains developedatdifferentdeformationstates.Infact,variousratesofdilation are imposed on the ensemble (specimen) with predeterminedaxialandlateraldisplacementrates (D� 1 & D� 2 ) inaratio
�* �(D� 1 �D� 2 )/(D� 1 �D� 2 ) . The material response is expressed
intermsofaxialandlateralforces F1 and F2 respectively.The
analogueofthesetestsinaxi-symmetricstressandstrainconditionswasdiscussedinthepreceedingsection.
Fig.10showstheforceresponsepathsplottedasdeviatoric
force (Fd � F1 � F2 )  against mean force (Fm � F1 � F2 )
*
forselectedimposedratesofdilation,i.e. � values.Theforce
responsepathsof2-Dgranularmaterialsbiaxiallyloadedbeara
strikingresemblancetothestressresponsepathsofsandtested
in axisymmetric stress and strain conditions. For comparison
purposes, we note for the former case the ‘coarseness’ of the
granularassemblywhichcomprisedofroughly300pentagonal

shapedphotoelasticparticlespackedinarandomisotropicfashionpriortoshearing.
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Figure11.ForcecomponentevolutionalongpathABC

Theevolutionofaxialandlateralforces F1 and F2 isshown
inFig.11forthepath �* ��0.67 inparticular.Ingeneral,we
observeaquitesimilartrendastheonedescribedinFig.9for
modelsimulations,inwhichforces/stressesdrop(A-B)andthen
rise(B-C).
Finally, Fig. 12 reveals the contact force chain and associated structure at key points A, B and C on the force response
curveplottedinFig.10.Thefringepatternsindeedindicatethe
formation of contact force chains as we move from A to B on
theforceresponsepathwithareductioninbothaxialandlateral
loads.BetweenBandC,additionalforcechainsdevelopinthe
axialdirectionsothattheaxialloadpicksup.Atthesametime,
inordertosustainthedeformationasprescribedby �* ,thelat-

initially (A)

turning point (B)

eralloadhastodecreasesoastoallowfortherequireddilation.
TheforcechainsultimatelybuckleatpointCcorrespondingto
the snap back. It is also interesting to note that a two-phase
structure emerges with the force chains seen embedded into a
matrix of apparently less loaded particles. The mechanism of
contactforcechainbuildupandbucklingconcurwiththemodel
simulationspresentedintheprevioussection.Thissuggeststhat
itispossibletodescribemicro/mesophenomenathroughacontinuumlevelmodelwithanembeddedfabrictensor.
Superimposedonthe‘photoelastic’imagesinFig.12arethe
polarplotsofvoidratiodistributionsconveyingtheirdirectional
natureasafunctionofloadinghistoryalongpathABC.Thedirectional void ratio plots were created by drawing a series of
scanlinesradiatingfromthecentreofthespecimen.Eachradial
lineintersectsanumberofgrainsaswellasvoidsalongitsrun.
Thelinealvoidratioalongascanlineissimplydefinedasthe
ratioofthelengthofintersectedvoidstothatofsolid.Theraw
data has also been smoothened out using a high order Fourier
series as shown by the continuous void ratio distribution. Initially,atpointA,thepackingisalmostisotropicwithanaveragelinealvoidratioof0.2approximately.Attheturningpoint
(pt.B),theformationofforcecolumnsintheaxialdirectionis
reflected by a generalized reduction in void ratio in that same
direction, while void ratio increases in other directions. At the
pointofcollapse(C),thebucklingofthecolumnsproducelooseningofthepackinginthelateraldirectionasconfirmedbythe
rotationofthevoidratiodistribution.
Next, it is worthwhile to establish the contribution of dilatancytoshearstrengthasdeducedfromsomeapparentfriction
angle �p  deduced from the asymptotic part of force response
pathsgiveninFig.10.If � istheangleofinclinationoftheasymptotic part of the force response path in the Fm  versus Fd
axes, and invoking a Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, it turns
outthat sin �p � tan � .Inaddition,recallingtheimposeddilationrateas �*�(D� 1 �D� 2 )/(D� 1 �D� 2 ) ,wecanobtainadilatancy
angle � �based on kinematical conditions, and considering the
Mohr’scircleofstrains(Hansen,1958),itfollowsthat

sin � �(D� 1 �D� 2 )/(D� 1 �D� 2 )� � * 

(6)

Sinceforeachtest,theenforceddilationrate � * (hencedilationangle � )isknown,arelationshipbetweentheapparent
frictionangle, �p ,asderivedfrom � anddilationanglecanbe
established.Table1showsthemeasuredaswellastransformed
data from a more complete set of tests than the ones given in
Fig.10.

snap-back point (C)

Figure12.FabricevolutionalongdilatantstrainpathABC:consolidationofgrains,formationofstrongforcecolumns,andspontaneousbucklingof
forcechainsduetolossoflateralconfinement.Also,theevolutionofthedirectionalvoidratioplotconfirmsthemechanismofdeformation.
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Table1:Dilationanglesobservedfromstaticandkinematicanalyses
�*
0
-0.2
-0.33
-0.60
-0.67
-0.75

� (deg)
39.8
41.5
42.1
43.18
44
45

�p (deg)
56.4(=� cv)
62.1
64.5
69.8
74.9
90

�p-�cv
0
5.7
8.1
13.4
18.5
33.6

sin-1(�*)
0
11.5
19.3
36.8
42
48.6
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Fromtheabovedata,wearriveatthefollowingsimplerelationship,i.e.
�p ��cv � 0.4 � 

(8)

whichwasderivedfromexperimentaldataonsand.
5 SUMMARYANDCONCLUSIONS
The strength of a granular material is inextricably related to
its dilatancy or contractancy, a mere reflection of its initial
fabricandevolution.Fabricchangesareboundtooccurwhen
strainsratherthanstressesareimposedtoavolumeofmaterial.Hence,inproportionalstrainpathstests,itisfoundthata
medium dense sand can display an unstable behaviour for
particular imposed dilation rates, while it is very well stable
overcontractionrates.Clearly,thestrengthofsoilsisafunction of the dilation rate applied to it, and is not bounded by
theundrained(zerovolumetricstrainrate)anddrainedcases.
Thus,usingthedrainedandundrainedshearstrengthsvalues
inpracticetobrackettheactualstrengthofsoilmaybeerroneous. In fact, the strength of a soil is a function of loading
conditions imposed on it. A good example is the case illustratedinthispaperinwhichslowcyclicrotationofaretaining
wallimpartsbothfluctuatingstrainsandrotationofprincipal
stress directions to the granular backfill. Another case refers
topartialdrainageconditionsinthefield,wherebythereislocal influx or efflux of water enforcing imposed dilation or
contractiontoasoilelement.Itisalsoworthmentioningthe
phenomenon of gas ex-solution in gassy soils in which the
rate of production of gas makes the soil skeleton compressible. As a result, the soil skeleton deforms according to the
rate of gas production, and as such, the soil element is subjectedtostrainpathswithdilatancy/contractancyratesakinto
theonesdiscussedinthispaper.
It was also shown in the paper that limiting stresses such
thattheystaywithinafailureenvelope(surface)isnotsufficient to prevent failure of granular materials. There may be
stress states within such a surface, under some particular
loading conditions like those with imposed dilation rates,
wherebythematerialdisplaysanunstable(softening)behaviourdeformingwithunlimitedstrainsinaflowfashion.This
behaviourisverywelldictatedbybothmicrostructureanddilatancy of the material as revealed in the biaxial shearing of
anassemblyofphotoelasticdisks.Themechanismbywhich
materials derive their strength is reflected in the way
stresses/forcesarecarriedbythemicrostructure.Aspontaneousflowtypeofbehaviourwithsofteningisinfactduetothe
localbucklingofforcechainsatthemicrolevel.Thegranular
material consists of a two ‘phase’ material composed of a
strongnetworkofforcessupportedbyaweakerone.Itisthe
disruption of the delicate balance between the two networks
thatgovernsthematerialstability,hencestrengthofagranularmaterial.
Asafinalnote,weemphasizethatthedeformationbehaviour of granular soils is indeed complex and controlled by
868
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(7)

We note that the above relationship established is similar to
theonedevelopedbyBolton(1986),i.e.

�p � �cv � 0.8 � 

theirfabricandpropensitytodilate.Itisnotsufficienttotest
geomaterials in solely drained and undrained conditions.
Otherloadingconditionsandcontrollingparametersmustbe
sought for which the material strength may soften and becomeunstable.
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